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THe Tronto WorlX 11% INVESTMENT FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE

Vicinity l onge end Welllngt 
24 x 80; 22400 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4k CO-

•i>
Carlton and JFhtfbou”nc':t ld«a 1***1 tuaUon overlook

ing the Park. _ *IB ifD»H. H. WILLIAMS 4k CO. 
SS King Street Best.
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Killed by Cyclone at Regina: 26 Identified, 15 Missing 
§ss Will Exceed $10,000,000: Hundreds Homeless

Forty-one
a .t

Property S
.00
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VX Wilson Is Now Leading 

On the 42nd Ballot 
Deadlock Is Unbroken

Martial Law in Regina ( 
Debris Blocks Streets 

Hospitals Crowded

DEAD AND MISSING AT REGINA
'

REGINA, July 1.—(Can. Prose).—TW -following is the official 
Hot of dead thus far compiled:

jf. j. O'Brien, 215,5 Albert-etreet, aged 51; manager of Tudhope- 
Anderson Co.

Scoutmaster Appleby.
George B. Carven, aged 35, born'in New Zealand! dairy inspector. 
Frank Blenkhorn and wife Bertha, born in England- 
Arthur Donaldson, contractor.
Miss Ella Guthrie, seamstress, Barrie’s, Limited; ' lived 2134 

Lorne-street: ’
Mrs. F. W. Hands, 2134 Lorne-street, wife F. W. Harris, account

ant, Reeves & Co. ___ __ ,
Laurence R, Hodsman, son of James R. Hodsman, 1947 Smith-

street. ^ 1
Fred Hindson, eon of James Hindson, merchant, 2220 Lorne-

1#

I
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TO BUR SHIRE 
OF EMPIRE

Governor of New Jersey Hâd 
Lead of 64 When Adjourn - 
ment Was 1 Made in Early 
Morning — Sharp Attack 
Made on W. J. Bryan by 
New York Delegate.

BALTIMORE, July L—With monot
onous regularity the Democratic con
vention went on all day and all night, 
with the exception of a short recesv.. 
balloting in a vain effort to pick a can
didate, and adjourned at 13.48 a.ni. 
Governor Willson gained steadily on 
Champ Clark thruout the day, but af
ter passing the 500 mark, while th-

Organized Efforts Under Way to Care for the 
Homeless and to Determine Definitely -the 
Number of Dead and Missing Relief P 
in g in From Western Cities.

REGINA, Sask., July 1.—(Special).—Forty-one dead, twenty-four of 
whom have been identified, and a property loss of about eleven million dol
lars—this in short, is the latest news of the calamity wrought by the cyclone 

. which visited this city at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, so far as is known, 
but beneath the debris of the huge blocks for which Regina was famous lie 
many other bodies, for it will be days yet before the debris has been moved

away.
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fancy patterns. Regular
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REESEstreet.
Child of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Logie-
Mrs. W. T. McDonald.
Mrs. Isabella McKay, resided at the Hodsman house, 1947 SmlttF

street widow
Charles D. McKay, aged 3, son of Mrs. Isabella McKay.
Mrs. Paul McElmoyle, wife of Paul McElmoyle, grocer, corner 

Lome and lith-streets.
1 James Scott. _

Mrs- Mary Shaft, wife of Samuel D. Shaw. 2320 Twelfth-avenue, 
aged 50; born at Elgin, Ont.

Philip Arthur Richard Steele, 1915 Rae-etreet, aged 11.
John Richard Steel.
Vincent H. Smith, real estate agent, Balgonia.
To Wing. . „
Andrew Boyd, retired farmer, formerly of Sherwood;
Two unidentified children.
John Ferguson, butcher; reported dead; Is'alive and being cared 

for in a friend’s home.

-

iRS FOR 59c.
Lpé. navy wtth black ill win 
Day sale price, 5 paire for He, Lord Strathcona at Empire Day 

Dinner in London, Says Sys
tem of Defence in Which all 
Parts of Empire Bear Proper , Speaker went far be,ow *»*•

flaat Friday morning, the tide turned n
Share is Most important, Mttle Just before midnight, and on th

Question.

69 c.
Vle fasteners, for weddings aad 

Maple Leaf Day sate prtoa, The city is a city of the dead to-day. Flags float at half-mast, and all
What should have been

1
t,Dominion Day celebrations have been cancelled, 

a happy crowd of citizens are standing about the streets speaking in whis

pers, foKthe hand of death is on Regina.
Streets Piled With Debris.

The streets are a litter of broken timber, masonry and broken iron, 
yet blocked from traffic, and will be blocked until. 

On every corner are constables, and this city is to-

WHITE'S 1Ivies Regular 50c, Maple t
.49. Si i.IR 69c.
SUITS.

y, navy blue, two thread bat- 
i. Regular $1.00. Maple UaaF-

42nd ballot, the New Jersey governor 
fell off a couple, while Clark went for
ward In the same proportion. The vole 
for Oscar Underwood fluctuated with
in ten pf the 100 mark.

Speaker Clark disappeared from 
Washington to-day, amd for a time no

liAddressing Big Open Air 
Rally at London, He Ue- 
speaks Support for 

Holy Crusade.

and many of them are 
to-morrow afternoon, 
day under martial law.

1
THE MISSING.

The following Is the list of missing compiled to date;7 
William Bradshaw, C. P. R. checker- 
Miss Davidson, Prince Albert, 2276 Cameron.
Miss X. Grier, nurse, Creelman, Sask.
S. F. Jones. 1057 Retailick-street.
Robert Black, wife and child, 1254 Hamilton-street,
------------ Saunders, child.
Miss Alice Hatherley.
W. Bollock.
Dummy Lobéinger.
W. McDougall, Lorne-street, amd five children; )Irs. McDougall 

and three children in Grey Nuns’ Hospital.
— Havers, clerk.

m LONDON, July 2.—(C.A.P.)—At the 
Dominion Day banquet last night, pre
sided over by Lord Strathcona, the fol
lowing notables were present: The lord ... .. ..... ^ ,
mayor, Sir Edward Morris, Sir George b°dy could teU just Yhere he had *°n 
Reid, Hon. Geo. E. Foster. A. W. Smi- 6 wa® badly needed both houeea °!
tbers, Lord V’orthcliffe, Sir Thomas con6re8S had met to extend the aP»«>

prlatlons, so that the business of the
government could go on.

Late this evening, however, it wen 
announced that he was here at tl " y 
residence of Mayor Preston, and th.- 
he bad been in consultation with h f 
Missouri leaders.

Two attempts to adjourn were msd' 
before midnight. One was withdrawn 
as soon as made and the other we:it 
to a roll call, but as leaders of bo;'V 
sides were voting against It, it w.i.i 
withdrawn, and the 42nd ballot 
on. This gave Wilson 484, Clark 450. 
Underwood 104, Harmon 27, Bryan 1-:’. 
Kern 1, Foss 28, J. Hamilton Lewie of 
Chicago 1, Goynor 1.

The Democratic National Convent! -u 
began its second week at 11.08 o’clo -k 
this morning, when it met to take the 
twenty-seventh ballot for the presi
dential nom'natlon.

The twenty-seventh ballot was 
dered called at 11.17; it went along at 
first with few changes from the old 
scores.

A surprise came when, after Charles 
F. Murphy cast New York's ninety for 
Clark, the vote was challenged. A

en Y Panama 
Hate

lama hate. In very dreeey 
pee, medium, high crown with 
brim, which cap be worn M ,v 

Extra fine quality, natural 1 
best- finish. <- Tuesday bargain.

I Hospitals Overcrowded.
Both at the General and at the Grey Nuns’ Hospital all the available 

has been requisitioned to accommodate the injured.
At the General Hospital the wards have been opened tA accommodate 

the Injured and nurses are kept busy attending to the sufferers. *
At the Grey Nuns’ Hospital the patients are crowded together for lack

stretched eleven men, all of them unable to

1
space !•-I 4

LONDON Ont., July 1.—(Can. Press.)
—The Liberal campaign of education, 
which proposes to abolish the bar and 
carry out other social legislation, was
inaugurated here this afternoon %ith Lord Strathcona, in proposing the 
an open air meeting in Queen’s Park, toast of the Dominion, declared that 
which Vas addressed toy N. W. RoweM, what was needed In order to promote 
K.Ç.. Liberal leader, and others. Geo. the solidarity of the empire and the 
S. Gibbons of London was chairman common Interests of Its people 
and the meeting was well attended. ' better knowledge of Its component 

The Liberal leader spent practically parts and its resources. Another lm- 
all his time on the temperance issue, jprtant question was that of arranging 
explaining in detail what he proposed for a system of defence in which all 
to do With the bars, Uiectub «censes, parts of the empire would bear their 
the shops and the general enforcement proper share. The presence of so many 
of the raw. He gave credit to Hen. members of the Canadian Government 
Mr. Hanna for some wise amendments jn London' within the next few days 

ajw last session and call- would no doubt have a bearing on that 
James Whitney" to join question.

Skinner, Sir William Mulock, Sir 
Charles Moss, chief justice of Ontario, 
and Sir Charles Rose.

*of space. . All In one room are
the wounds which they received yesterday. The nuns, includ-

3
wl

ihapes, dressy and popular styles, 
go of latest braids, nicely tries* ■ 
ell finished. Regular 81.59 and : 
' eaday. 89c.
^ ! ■ " :
oys’ Linen Drill and Crash Ont-, 
tall, medium or large brims, is 
tan and brown colors. Tues>

move from , , . .
ing the Slater Superior, are working without rest. All nurses that could 

. be secured are hourly visiting the sick, and from there the report comes that 
none of the patients are so seriously "hurt that they will not recover. Prob- 
àblv the most seriously injured outside of two who have broken legs, is 
Mrs, McDougall, who is unable to open her eyes.

is for men or youths In n

f
»

was a
whose homes escaped destruction, file 
In offering rooms for the accommoda
tion of the destitute The rescued 
however, have to a great extent, been 
accommodated- in the homes of - their 
friends

U is stated that no action will be 
tâkc’u to drain the lake àt present for 

of ypbold; The lake will, how
ever. b> dragged’for dead bodies.

The finance commUec met this even
ing and decided to accept all offers of 
help which leave been made, amené 
them the following cities: Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Edmonton, Moose Jaw the 

Manitoba. Dominion

Escaped Alive From Church 
After Walls Had Collapsed

f: ones,19c.
fea:Straw Hate, dome or square 

ne white braids. White ot* navy 
Brims can be worn up or down 
uesday special, 48c.
Hats in fine, pliable, Mexican _ 
lain or decorated. High bee- hive 1 
sn’e. Ladles’ and Misses slaws. I
icial, 19e. , ,T* 1

we"''Clearing Up Deb (He.
The most important work at present 

Is that of clearing up the debris, the 
further rescue of bodies and the fitting
the uLPot “he ^Urvhmr"ti6d hou8e8 .£"‘ Matthew Bender son Imprisoned in Methodist Edifice 
thfs11 wmrk^ ifndYts fifteen6 gan^s of j Tells Thrilling Story of Miraculous Deliverance-

Among Injured Identified J ^Xnotoer8 large 'gang of workmen are ' RcV. Mr. Lewis Heroically Rescued Invalid Wife from
Among the injured identified are the bugy cuttlng off the wires of the de- Cmrtmin Deetk

following in the General Hospital: vastated area,and stringing them west, VCrtain UCatD.
Ellen Myklns, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Su- that " REGINA, July l.-(Speclal.)-One of stole that I got out alive. I don't think

Holmes, Mrs. Graham, Jessie G-ra- ^at practically every house In which the most thrilling stories Is told by there was anyone else in the churcp at
Mrs. A. people are lvtng, will have light. Matthew Henderson. “I was In the the time.”

Relieving the. Needy club room at the rear of the Methodist :
Supply departments .hav^ been es- church,” he said, "when the* stonji

the'North “side’Flr^HaU and ^tpc- broke’ 1 ran to leave the building, ' odist parsonage Is in ruina The wife 
tent‘men placed In charge of them, so when I saw bricks flying thru the air, of Rev. J. Lewis Is aji Invalid. She
that while every case of need will be thru the doors and windows. I ran was lying in her bed In the sun-room
heads "of'the teal trade "unions came back to 8ee lf an>"one was ln the main over the porch. Mr. Lewis rushed in, 
early to the city hall and offered the body of the church. No' one was there, grabbed her In bis arms and took her 
services of their bodies in the work. A i started madly to the Sunday school -out just as the room collapsed. She 
line of special constables has been 
thrown into a cordon about the stricken 
area. Everyone is (compelled to get a 
permit before being allowed to visit 
the ruins.

to the liquor la 
ed upon Sir 
him ln the "fobly crusade against the 
licensed bjrrobm.” 1

„ The economic and social aspects of 
the liquor traffic he discussed at con
siderable length, pointing out the re
lation of the bwr to crime. Insanity, 
poverty and Inherited disease.

Bar Is Big Issue.
The other plankfe oO the Liberal plat- 

fbrm were merely named, all emphasis 
being placed upon 
plank as 
the others.

J. C. Elliott, M.L.A. of West Middle
sex, and James McQueen, M.L.A. of 
North Wentwoijth also spoke, and am
ong these on the platform were: Wm. 
Chariton, M.P., Norfolk; E. W. Nes
bitt, M.P., Nortli 
Proudfoot M.L.A., Centre Huron; R. 
J. McCormick, M LA., East Lambton; 
W. R. Ferguson, M.L.A., East Kent; 
William McDonald 
Bruce; Dr. C. O. Fairbanks of Petrolea 
and others.

Mr. Rowell was a visitor ln London 
Sunday and addressed several

-• i « gpvcvcmcnt of 
Government and Winnipeg Telegram. Hon. George E. Foster, ln a striking 

reply, referred to the remarkable de
velopment of the Dominion, 
ferred to the increased population* and 
said that all Canadians were assisting 
in building up, guarding and keeping 
the great empire safe. Other Speakers 
were Sir Wm. Mulock, the Lord May- j 
or. Sir $yward Morris, Sir George Reid, 1 
and Dr. ParklnT

■.

■m
He re-

or-

;.->îv7V? san
ham. Mrs. James 
Bruce, -Alex. Robertson, Mr. McKenny, 
Louis Bates, E. Blenhoney, Frank Gar- 
ston, Cari Weieler, Mrs. J. R. Hudson, 
Andrcv,, Rayden,
Langdon, Nora Buller, Martin Kocjt- 
mldst', Robert Donald, A. L. Ferguson. 
Hazel Fuller, Margaret Shaw, Mrs. J. | 
McCarthy, Kenneth Reid, R. P- Fait 
(doubtful), A. W. Forester, F. W. 
Knight, John Lee, Walter Martin, Lau
ra Skilling, Wm. Frleseh Arthur Smith, 
pila Bowes, Reggie Hodson, D. H. 
Hermon, Mrs. Jack, Andrew Evans,

Ernie

1-oucks, ./

Rescued Invalid Wife,
Next door to the Y.W.C.A. theSleth-

the temperanceMr. Leek, Bruce
-DROWNING AT CHATHAMbeing; more important than Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

. JU
Young Englishman’s Cries for Help 

Smothered by Band Music.
• ‘ —-------

CHATHAM. July 1.—(Special.)—One 
drowning fatality and two minor accl- 
deetg marked thé opening of Chatham’s 
did home week.

Within a few hundred feet of two 
thousand pleasure seekers,John Mulcey, 
a young Englishman was drowned in 
the Thames opposite Tecumseh Park,at 
10.39- last night, 
was In process at the park, and the 
music drowned hie cries for help. He 
was attempting to swim across the 
river, when his .strength gave out, His 
body h e not yet been recovered.

Charles Morok. aeronaut of New 
York, while attempting to fly his ma
chine against a stiff breeze at the 
Chatham driving park, lost control and 
the machine came to earth, smashing 
the propellor and throwing Morok out. 
H» was not seriously Injured.

Pa‘ W^vlet was thrown from his 
wheel in tha motor cycle races this af
ternoon. His face w*yi cut open.

JOHN S COIN* TO JOIN GEARY.
Jaff : I* that ye, John ? I'm thinkin* ye're eo 

well th' day, John.
John s You bet 1 ain’t.
Jaff : What'» happened til ye, John ?
John : Oh, Billy.
Jaff : What'* he bin doin' tilyeth' noo t 
John; On Thursday night last I went to tod ?l 

feelin' fair. A while after I dreamt I was show
ing King Solomon th' new Tcly oftue at th* oer- X 
ner of King and Bay streets, southwest corner, 
where the old office was. There was th* marble 
fluted columns, th' capitals, and marble inside 
and out to beat th* band. And Hiram of Tyre 
and Hiram Abiff was there. Also the Grand 
Master of the Ancient Scottish Rite. And I was 
trilin' them which was the pressroom and which 
was the countin' room, and where the wild 
looked out of the window at the peepul.and where 
the Seventeen young ladies stood behind the 
seventeen golden candlesticks takitV in the email 
ads. And King Solomon said to me : "Brother 
Grand Master of the West, the Most Andeàt 
Grand Master of the Orient compliment» you do 
this most magnificent building. It is a temple 
of journalism." And just then Billy came along ' 
and he said to King Solomon : "Look, Sol what*» 
n't up there ?" And I looked up and so did Soto 
men and Hiram,and instead of seeing "Th* Tem
ple of th* Tcly," tread "Ba.ik of Toronto, inco* 
pom ted 185,5.'* An' I saw Solomon lookin' haq^ 

and then King Solomon turned into Ldl 
Solman and Hiram into Cawthra Mulock, and I 
woke up. An* you bet I just eat down an' rit 
them articles in Friday's and Saturday's Tely 
about Donlands, and about Billy abusing Aijay, 

Jaff : Maistefr Flemthin' sens bis complimenta 4 ^ 
til ye. John, an' hopes ye'll support hie nomina
tion til ceety counsel in place o* Drayton. Of 
coorse he'll nae appear in the matter, he'll only1 
pu* th' strings. But he es^peks ye til act accord* ■ 
ingly.

John : Darn Robert John. Just to think thatr 
King Solomon speakin* to me as th* Master Asa»f 
tificcr of that marble structure an* it only to be 
a dream !

Jaff : Buck up John, an' pit oot yer chest. I'm 
tellin* Billy he's a millyonaire th* day in Th* 
Globe an* that he's the biggest landowner about 
Wee York.

John : Well, that didn't do me no good, and 
when Dick Holmes read it out to th' wild man 
he cut up dreadful in hie cage end ekeered all 

’ the comps upstairs two flights. I've got to cross 
the sea to get away from these nightmares 1‘ 
bavin* all along of Billy.

'

room ,thinking some children were still 1 would have been killed instantly in 
there. her bed. Mr. Lewis carried her In his

"However, it was empty. The noise arms towards the back entrance, withw> Oxford; WilliamV

was absolutely deafening, the whole the whole house flying around him. He 
to1 n ro* Pr^rt mare6 extensive6 thai^fn church rocked, and it seemed as lf the could not get out and then made for 
the Splendid gî-oup of public buildings world were coming to an end. I ran the entrance. This was also blocked, 
surrounding Victoria Park. These back to the rear entrance and fit- Holding Mrs. Lewis In his arms, Mr. 
buildings, erected at a cost of over a tempted to open the door. The wind Lewis sat on the stairs while they
tecturc whVchSàre*notrpassed STthe was blowing so strongly I hesitated waited Tor wtyit they exacted would 

all damaged, the majority with It partly open. Placing my knee be Instant death. They expected to
against the door, in that position I , die In each other’s arms.

Two Girls Killed

Alice Evans, John, Herbert?.. 
Langton, Mrs. Guthrie, Kenneth Gor
don, Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Dun, Jas. Dun,$5.00 

Tourist 
Trunks 

for $3.95 j

M.L.A., Centre
A sacred concertVera A. Saunders, Mrs. J. T. McAr

thur. Young See. R. J. Fergusoii, Bes
sie Shaw, R. P. Carr, E. C. Denton, J. 
M. Fleming.I

At the Grey Nuns Hospital.
At the. Grey Nuns’ Hospital, the fol

lowing is a list of the Injured so far 
reported: Wm. McMurdo, Wm. Crabb, 
Chas. Lynn, E. Frempton, A. B. B. Me- 
Jvlllopp. Mrs. Dougall and three girls, 
W. J. Wilton. Mr. Restad, Mrs. P. 
Ayer.

west, are 
beyond repair.

In the Y.M.C.A. the damage is very 
serious. The building is a complete
wreck, with the exception ,of the first who'e side of the church collapsed and 
floor and the swImSnlig pool. The 
roof was liftedbuilding and
th,;m" fhè* ground floSfmiile the walls brick and timbers. I then crawled out home for shelter. They got as far as 

still Intact, the Interior Is a mass 0ver the door that had acted as -u the porch but were hit there by flying 
of wreckage and the furnishings de- ,d over the rulns of the church, brick and picked up dead. Another 
stroyed bevond repair.

In Twinkling of an Eye.
It all came so suddenly that there ft was marvelous, 

are few able to describe what really wrec]jed building now. it seems tmpus- 
| happened. A few minutes before five 

, _ _ , ! o'clock It was one of the brightest of
Others inj rd: Mrs. P. P. Gordon. Miss | gimday afternoons. Pleasure-seekers
Robert! on. Donahue block, seriously.

Houses wi re torn from their founda- i 
lions an 1 deporlted In gardens hun- i 
iV..d* of yards away and wrecked to 
matchwpol. Roofs were tom from ln- 
i umerable : uildings, hundreds of homes 
being tomplcteb demolished. Debris 
tills the gardens, the streets and the

over
church gatherings on Sunday.stood the fraction of a second. The :

Two girls, who are yet unidentified, 
fell in front of me, brushing me by a who were caught In the park when the 
hair-breadth with a mass of stone, storm broke, rushed to Mr. LewisCovered Tourist Trouée» 

v brass comers, three-lever look 
tside straps. Sixes 32, 34 and le

selling up to 35.00. Maple Leef

«I
'*<

95, are
m BY AUTHORITIESBags—Sale Price $10,00 How I escaped, I cannot comprehend, man, who sought shelter at the edge 

As I look at the of Mr. Lewis’ house, was also found
Cowhide Club Bag, brown 

ilaid. hand-Stitched frame, do 
ned Sizes IS and 20 Inches. 

i to *15.00. Maple Leif Day

Imimmigration Hall.
Two slightly .Injured, unidentified.

dead.
DUCHESS CONVALESCING 

SLOWLY y
■

TWO BIG BUYERS G. J. QVERHAUtT 
SUIT CITY MART! FELL FROM SKIFF

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy Coming 
to Live in Toronto Detain

ed Because of Nerv
ousness

OTTAWA, July L—(Special.)—The 
following announcement was given out 
this afternoon at government house: 
“Altho the health of the Duchess of 
Connaught has Improved so much that 
her royad highness hoped to he abie to 
accompany HI» Royal Highness the

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
Suit Cases at $3.95 BANK MERGERS
;t Cases, good lock, swing lisndl#» 
very Ugh: <tnd durable: Sizes 3f| 

soiling $1.50. Maple LeflM
The World to-day quotes a lot of

opinion on bank mergers.newspaper 
If the Traders-Royal join-up Is sanc-,95.

r- tioned by the shareholders and ap- . 
approved by the Otia»,-
others will follow right away before ; Two 0f the largest ouv ;rs at the city j
parliament can Interfère. The Batik j ma-ket vestercav eave out that Carence Jerome Ovcihault, son of
of Montreal has a big frame-up; two ; cattle ma. ket yesurr.ax gaxe out t.ia.t ,

banks have something ln the | hereafter they would buy all rfieir cat- : Jerome Overbault. Su North A ictorla-

*----
.vicvnnteiu Governor-Geneftil to the maritime pro-

Gec-rge Sims, aged 16 yfare. whose ; vince, on lhe western «vur. tt I. not 
mother lives at 317 Kingston-read. > cxpecled that her royal highness will 
held by the immigration authorities at

From Mclvityrc-st. to Scarth- 
d-ath dealing clouds devastat-

:parks, 
st.. til
cl everything in its path, but on Vlc- 
lorie-nve. the greatest n' tnber of dead

HAMILTON. July 1.—(Special.)—Be Groceries I
pre fer Maple Leaf Day only-" 
Wn at 5f3P p.m., July 2nd. 1

Imported Macaroni, S packages

la Tea, 2* 2 lbs. 55c.
hther Brand Baking Powder, w

root Biscuits, 2 packages 16c. »
[ Chewing Candy, per lb., 12c.

any official functions.—H. C.
K ^ m , ■ . , ^ Quebec as physically unfit to enter j Lowthcr. Lt.-Col., mUltary secretary.”

wind; there will be no head office out- ; sheep and hogs at L,;e Union Stock avenue, was drowned In Lake Ontario Canada. Young Sims arrived at Que-J
side of Toronto and Montreal in a They are Glnin-3 Ltd„ and the | about three miles #from Rochester at ! bee some days ago. Mrs. Sims Is now in .SEELY’S MAJORITY GREATLY
fen monins. h i . * Toronto, and-lt Is likely that her boy REDUCED.

will be sent back to England. The Im
migration authorities will not allow 
hint to enter Canada,—believing him 

half a mile from shore the boat was to be mentally deficient. Mrs. Sims

attend
Toronto

A a a found.
Making List of Dead.

' A committee of forty .young men was ten o’clock on Sunday evening. WithHarris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
Cattlemen of authority predict -that j two companions young Overhaul! went 

the removal oT this trade from the

■FALL WHEAT FOR FEED.
“Do you sec that field of fall wheat?” 

said a farmer yesterday, 
of wheat stalks, but full of timothy. 
“I’ll not thresh it, but I’ll cut It for 
fodder and the two together’!! make 
fine feed. If I got 20 busTiels of wheat

1 ' appointed to canvass the city and make 
lists, of the missing, and also lists of 

f th; pecp.'e who -were

LONDON, July 1.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Ilkeston by-election, caused by the ap
pointment of C”i. Seely as minister of 
war. resulted ip his return with near
ly 3000 less, majority. The vote was: 
Seely (Lib.) 9049, Freeman (Unionist) 
7838.

isday Selling
Granulated Sugar, .ft I be., >1; 

ia, 6 to 8 Ibi. each... .per lb., 1 
! Five Roses Flour.
red Lard.......... :.
Butter... 
allons....

out sailing in a skiff and when aboutthe nceds.yp 
driven out./

Coroner Johnsb.nC is reported to have 
stated that the total death list result
ing front' the Accident would reach over

It was thin city’s mart will be a serious handicap 
to Its continuance.

capsized bj’ a gust of wind. When the sa*^ t0 The ‘World last night that her 
men came

MOOSE JAW. Sask.. July ’1.—(Spe- out for the shore, but did not notice
cla.l—The Mccse Jaw Beard of Trade that Overhault was net with them, qn- very nervous,
have char tered a «Decla! train and are ! til they reached land. Another boat ‘-vet* *n Toronto tor about two years.

r.... 14 bag, mm
3 lb. part, 61« 

. ..per lb.,
..................per tin, gl
.......... • package*. «JJ

................. ,s per lb.. JJ
Herring .............t. per tin, IJj

Powder, large tin...per tin. 
Tapioca. Chocolate and Cuet 

3 package*,
... P« no*..
. .'/r-tb. tin,
.... per tin.

MOOSEJAW RUSHING AID to the surface they struck W had an accident when very young
and as a result since then has been

to the acre I’d have 3100 from the grain 
One hundred tents -will, be' erected in a);.j the straw as we!L But I may gl . 

• f’ne parks, while others wih be provided *2,i :3iia of feed, worth $ir. a ton. and
L'le tit>. ' that w’tl ■ earl• ever, up.; But it ain’t

A relief committee with ex-Aid; Mv- if..,
Çonnbll fit itshut-.l. has its Iwadquart- |:li: •••' *v •ca- aa‘ 1;'a’ s 
era dn th : mayor’s offl-.e, ;o d^sl with i en to do las: fail. Things 
ah c^Ses ‘of persona! need. Citizens I funny at times, even when farming

TO The Sims family has
HON. MR. HAULTAIN SAFE Panama Hat* $4.76,

There’s something goodVln Panam- 
Hats at Dlncen’s to-day. The regul. 
$7.50 lines in select straw of. natlv- 
weaves at those prices. Every on» 
guaranteed best texture. All slz«v

senJllng a trainload o' tents and sup- ’ was se. urcd and every effort made to Tw- sons arc soldiers, one n ,tv etatlo i-
vu ir. England and the otb.tr In Lndi^. 
They expect ta join the’.r parents her»-, 
when they ba.ve served the required 
time in the army.

& MONTREAL, July L—(Can. Press.)— 
A telegram received by frifnds from 
Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain states that he 
and all his relatives are safe.

piles* which ,w Hi to a certain extent ! locate the unfortunate young man. but1 setidles ............
Cocos ..........
Peaches ..

relieve tie suner iig caused by the cy- j- was nut until an hour later that tie 
cline.

out
body , was found.
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Acting Premier’s Sympathy

OTTAWA, July L—(Special.) 
—Hon. George Perley. acting 
prime minister, on learning thru 
Commissioner Perry of - the 
Northwest Mounted Police of 
the Regina disaster, sent the 
following message to the may
or of that city:

“In Mr. Borden’s absence, I 
wish to express the govern
ment’s regret at the heavy loss 
Regina hap sustained and its 
deep sympathy with the suffer
ers. I shall be glad to receive 
particulars. I have Instructed 
the commissioner of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police to 
render any assistance he can. 
Signed-, G. H. Perley.”

The acting premier also com- 
munlcated iU* «ft ***• «rxraSF"’1"
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